Brotz15 studied the lateral movement of fluidized solids by measuring the rate of approach to uniformity of two types of solids originally separated by a partition plate in a shallow rectangular fluidized bed. The mixing was described by a diffusion-type model with lateral dispersion coefficient Dsr.
Gabor2) and Mori and Nakamura3) used essentially the same approach and Table 1 shows the range of
reported Dsr values from these experiments.
In a bubbling fluidized bed the many rising bubbles are viewed to be the main cause for solids movement, pushing solids aside as they rise (lateral dispersion) and dragging a wake of solids up the bed (3), (6) and (7) Movements of solid particles were observed by photography around a fixed plate immersed in a two dimensional fluidised bed, and were found to be very complicated, making the boundary zone of solids on the plate different from the freely fluidised zone. The height of the fixed dead zone in the boundary zone was studied experimentally with different conditions of gas velocity and gas distributor. Judging from those observed results, the fluidised bed should be treated as a fluid also having the property of solid beds.
I. Introduction
Reuter^ (1966) presumed that there might be a "boundary layer" around a fixed body immersed in a fluidised bed, judging from the existence of drag force upon it. Rietema2) (1967) has recently proposed the "mechanical stress theory" of fluidised beds and applied it to the extra pressure drop and the critical diameter of bubbles.
The movementsof solid particles and gas bubbles around a body immersed in nuidised beds are often important for the analysis of the practical characteristics of fluidised beds, such as heat or mass transfer from the immersed surfaces and the distribution of stresses in fluidised beds. The purposes of this paper are to investigate the inhomogeneity of the movementsof solid particles and gas bubbles around an immersed body and further the distribution of stresses, whose results will give a different view of fluidised beds from the assumption previously prevailing that the fluidised bed was Received on June 7, 1968 124 inviscid.
Experimental Apparatus and Procedures
The experimental apparatus was a two dimensional fluidised bed (9mm widthX1000mm heightX380mm length) with two planes of 380mm length (3mm thick glass plates) and the planes (9mm width walls of wood). The particles used were FCCcatalyst, whose diameters ranged from 100 to 200mesh, angle of repose was 29.4 degrees, minimum fluidisation velocity was 0.62NTP cm/sec and the bulk density was 0.90gr/cc. Air was supplied from underneath through a multiorince plate distributor with 19 holes of lram^or filter-paper distributor.
The plate was fixed horizontally at the center of the solids bed and at the level of 0~200mmheight from the bottom. Then, white and black solid particles were charged in the apparatus layer by layer.
After the solids bed was fluidised at a certain velocity, photographs of movements of solid particles were taken by a 6X6cm2 camera through the transparent glass wall, enlarged and analysed.
